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levolrteg Marty oewtalrt of tea ovgac-

ot the Dominion
■ieeegrf typhoidpoor follows to wokWe think hw in this city jwt now, we liar Californianfrom a Grit if it ie known that hewith no in saying trial it be- be about 16,000,0011 gallons.It la the doty cfthe Board of Health tothe Loetion Tima, at the helped to beild the Chaada Fak Imre 10.000.000 gallons for ssportatiw.it to pay a0 mo

Railway. They will get for- Mtb Uw MlowlaoOn Friday mossriag two enbcoeere
St. John'». Hid. On#gineeem from the Grita. bslsdluj.of iirJtiing out^ induce- U* activities OfMhtoTiH eerlbed* «fola

zsSiriirtLto them of a return to jug' Abercrombie, Solo Tmor at the Court A Word ofTea organ at the Grit jobber#
the Grit free trade, teU our neighbor! ipaay ie bail organ ierd.

uTSmi•he hit over 10,000 mil— of railwaysquarely that they need not expect us to pro*
satisfactorily, 
reoderint of I jrsjss'ssrti;w#o#a*.*d Mrtemik.the air, 1 Down «moire Ibe Owe.admirablewhen it hm to Call beck on the paltry 

earn of $140 expended on telephone#. 
Jeet fhoey, $1401 It will now be 
in order for the organ topnbiieh the 
bille of the «arriéra who «apply the 
public oflkw with SpriagPark water. 
This greet dimorary, which the 
Patriot any# startled the public, con
sist# of o telephone from the Public 
Works Department to the Asylum, 
with branches for the accommoda 
taon of the public to the residence 
and offloe of the Lender of the Got- 
eminent. We here reerno to be
lieve that the public hare been 
startled by receiving prompt replies 
to tbeir enquiries through the télé
phoné instead of travelling from 
post to pillar, as they were obliged

‘Cmrtiüt*all tSe'rtereGrtw[is sinai nc of'Thethe main track In all
Jaatia McCarthy will 

erieea tectaring tour at 
the 4th October. Hie i 
"The Oases of Ireland. '

Pope Lee ie to doaeto *00.000 to the 
exhibition of religious eft Beam pro
posée to bold neat yeer la boner of hie 
Golden Jubilee, it being the fiftieth 
yeer of hie priesthood.

Hie Holiness Lee XIII bee trans
ferred the Episcopal See of Arichet déc
erne from Arichet to Aetigoaieb. 
Heappforth. the title of the Bishop of the

hie Am-Bay ■ waa a fine efiort, a eec-directiona. Her debt ieshould not proride a market for the 
United States, and moke BO efiort to 
■apply her own wants, while they 
refuse to open their market* to us. 
It should also be an understood thing 
that if they expect the fiy-oo-the-

Torfc onof tryleg A'i above the sureforty-two million» sterling, and
fiTriCS ar.e*t holder.

couple of —p, ‘The Angal at the 
Window • (B. Toon), and *TSe Message’ 
(Blumenthal), both of which were 
charming renderings, eliciting warm

of Haw Zealand, which has only
CSSs e—tenth of the

espenditore ire both grown, and m
hare trade, with "considerable Hiuntil sock relations had'been SBKiïïcountry Liver Pilla If you Urwestwards la being they will eertalely please yea.we permitted them.to.fish wheel policy of the Grit party to take 

the place of the National Policy, they 
will lire to me their mistake. They

Tea Boston Market quotations of the
Potatoes, fifi to 86»th are as followserer-increeeing rapidil 

me not need tone ramp ream par boebel; Data $71 h» $74 :therefore, so far es Canada ii
up, and already It has almost outlived Better, $7 cents per lb.; E**a $0 mate

the three-mile limit will be a danger- In order to ehow how much credit 
the Grit party ie entitled to for the 
program Canada has made since 1867, 
we subjoin s comparison between 
Canada in t87$, when the McKenzie 
administration was in power, and 
Canada in 1885, under Sir John 
Macdonald’s Government 1—

bavins W, KHSTCbanal for So. 3; $15 to *14 for No. $, rale Kins end aloety-ala.place for poachers nest year. The Govern-and *18 to *10 for No. 1. The General Board of Ooerdieaeof ■ImplyBet how there our neighbor! ra ment Crop Report of the United Mateo Dahlia, bare adopted » reeoletioe de-

g^SEeaeworld, end by the proerte-

for our peine ? While tya that the potato crop this year willThe “PatrioVi" Libel»-

The Patriot find» it more cooren 
tent to «lander the electors of Pinette 
than to condemn the jobbery of Mr. 
Thomas Walker Dodd. Our con
temporary enjoys the unenviable re
putation of libelling constituencies 
which vote Conservative, but in the 
present instance it mys the money 
paid to the elector!, for work on 
Pinette Bridge, went, “ in plain Eng
lish, to buy support for the Govern
ment" When it is remembered that 
the Belfast District returned two 
Grits at the late election, the charge of 
the Patriot that any portion of Ihe 
electors were bought by a day's labor, 
ought to be appreciated at its true 
value. Had Belfast returned Conser
vatives there might be t ime founda
tion for this bane libel, but under 
existing circumstances the charge is 
only what might be expected from the 
editor of the Patriot. Pinette, above 
all places, which has stood true to the 
Grit flag, through good and evil re
pute, has reason to feel proud of the 
character it has received from the 
Grit organ.

The high opinion entertained by 
the editor of the Patriot of the yeo
manry of Belfast District, is only 
equalled by his ignorance of every 
thing pertaining to Public Works 
We are informed by a gentleman from 
Pinette, who supported the Opposi
tion, that by employing days’ labor 
the Government built two bridges at 
Pinette in every way superior to what 
could have been built for the same 
money if let by tender.

National Irish tribute toonly average about eighty per cent.,
Hathe-harrest incur waters, they with that object.port the Try Me *S Von* Tam at theway A O»., Commission Merchants, thatimposed i heavy duty upon our ship- island potato— will probably be in announces that an explosion of fire 

damp occurred in the canal pit, near 
Sahalke to-day, and that forty-fire 
per—as were killed and sixteen in
jured. Bight of the latter being in a 
precarious condition.

Jam— Grant, who won the mile race 
at Pictoa lately, in his attempt at 
New York on Saturday last to beat 
the beet three mile record in America 
—16 104—made by himself st Cleve
land, Ohio, in 1884. was most success
ful, making the distance in 14.68 4-6.

Justin McCarthy, M. P., arrived in 
New York on Saturday from England, 
on the steamer Britannic. He was 
met by a committed, headed by Patrick

■ad when Congre— was asked
by a Democratic administration to ■It gives | «reet pleasure te Utonn 

~»<v»<l from
As the organ admit# that the 
charge for this telephone appeared 
in the Public Accounts, it is evident 
that the Government did not at
tempt to deceive the public. Pro
bably if the account had appeared in 
the following "form it would please 
the Patriot much bettor :

The Public Works Department.
To John Wheat, Dr.

Os Monday afternoon Lieut. Colonel 
Irwin, of Ottawa, and Major Irving, in
spected Non 1 and 2 Batteries of Garri
son Artillery at the Exhibition Grounds 
The Brigade Band, which has only been 
attached to the force e few weeks, 
turned oat end rendered appropriate 
music. At the close of the inspection 
Col. Irwin add leased the men In com
plimentary terme, remarking that he 
would be able to report favorably on 
the general appearance of Nos. 1 
and 2 com pan lee. The Band In their 
new uniforms contributed in no smell 
degree to the success of the turn out

into negotiations,(they scouted I-. ayrpa I he* to*p<*t.bT .......... foe.ie3.sM tie.ne.ut
Value of imports per 

ksafi. si.eo 13.10
Havings Bonk deposit* 17.S10.000 —417.000 
Kate of interest on

public debt p. e......  3.78 180
Miles of railway in

PafioengerB carried 
Tone freight carried 
Number Pont Office* — -- 
Number letter* carr d 43.000.000 83400.000 
Money Orders iwued $8.711,4» $10.384411 
Value of Property 

bought by settler* 4.344,57 » 4.143.8»
Number new settler* 37.383 70.ISO

' ‘ $10— $3.112

In Beeson. dy.o.P.1», ton «tor . ISwdoiZ

two bultTee of II I Ikel qelto eared. -------
sir, roars truly,

Mr. A. 7. While. Wm. Brent.

•punk awry highly of lia medicine! virtue* ( 
one customer describes It ns s “ Godsend to 
dyepeptlcipeople."

' Aith fully you re,
Vlhonnt A. Wills.

TO Mr. Writ

Mr n*r slr.-Tfwr*»rrop*eodUftito^«
.till very popular with my customers, 
many say or they »re the beet family medl- 
cine* possible.

Th. other day e easterner came tor two 
hollleeof Hvrup end mid "Mother Hetael" had saved Ihe fih, of hi. wtr.. end hïïdKd,

Li* «HaoSSSa
mile, sway Ip a friend who I. very III. Ihavn in nett fulfil in it •»

Çrsmp, OcAle sad the various Bowel CV»m-
«K s-£RS7ïïf
Wild strawberry Is the grand specific for 
thorn» troubles.

W* °”5hi »ot be too anxious toeoeour- 
age untried Innovation. In caw of douldful 
improvement Kor a quarter of a century 
J*- Catarrh Remedy hes been before
the public end psrned through the eevereet 

»■ Pronounced the most reliable 
remedy for (hat disagreeable malady. 
Thousands of leetlmonlaU of its virtues. 
60 cent* per bottle. By druggist*.

“ What Is Jones doing now 7" M He I*
WStTr* -isr£ ^KSt^s;

Prompt roller In elek boad-aobe, dleel- 
aeee, Denise, constipai Ion. pot a la the side 
etc . susrmetowl to tho* usine Oerter-. 
Utile Liver Pills. One pill a does » cento

When » m«n*ye. "I tost like a Osh out 
of water, he toele dry end weau 'em "set

«?• sroatoet Iraporteoro that the 
liver should be kept to • mod hrollhy con 
dlllon. The West's Llrrr Pills, pun-1,

It is unfortunate for Canada that 
she haibors a party disloyal enough 
to hold out ioduceroents,which pro
duce this effect. During the past 
«■.une, the repeat issue in Nova 
Scotia led several American journals 
to send correspondents down to the 
Maritime Provinces to interview Grit 
politicians on leading questions, and 
we regret to sec that the result of 
their inquiry will only have • tendency 
to «lengthen Congress in the position 
they base taken. A Mr. Nordhoff, 
of the New York Herald—who must 
have interviewed our Mr. Davies— 
spent some weeks on this mission, 
sad after praising several repeal 
politicians, says :—

“ Whet is a little absurd it that some 
libéral politician» seem to imagine that

s.aro.me to.eae.t7i

1 Signed ) John Whear. 
But that is not the style in which 
the present Government do busi
ness. The Public Accounts ehow 
clearly how the money is expended, 
therefore the public are fully 
eatie tied.

Cert per bead

Ford of the Iriok World, and escorted 
to hie 
House, 
health.

A reeeel bottom up, sheathed with 
yellow metal end about 230 feet heel, 
waa passed on the 19th of September 
in let. $9.06, long 65.10. by the steamer 
Corimitta from Newcastle, England. 
A number of loge end » quantity of 
spare apparently attached tv the wreck

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Grit majority in Haldimand 

hae dwindled down to HI I In the 
Toronto Globe of the 20th inet., we 
find what purports to be tho official 
returns, showing the following 
totals:—

McCarthy ie in excellent

The Uxbridge Organ Company-
In giving an account of the Exhibi

tion recently held at Toronto, the Globe
•ays:

“ Special attention is directed to the 
fine exhibit made by the Uxbridge 
Organ Company in the Main Building, 
first gallery. "The— instruments are

*•**•»’• Nyrup. I 
nd the sallsfecth

_ (Signed) W. Bow'ker.
To 4. J. While, tiq.

"oct'ï Tfot°’ *ema,e*’ Weel I®dlw. 
Dear for,—I writ* to Inform you that I 

hav* derived great benefit from ~Hslc«l’fl 
Mjrrap.” For some years I have suffered 
from liver complaint, with lu many and 
varied non com liant evils, no that my Ilf* 
was a perpetual mleery. Twelve mouths

l.rnilnwl'teelre Itat'l'rort STtolr met1. 1a
two or throe -tare I ton coo.te.rabl r better, 
ao.l now at the rod or twelve month» (hav
ing eoetinned taking 111 I am glad to ear that I am a dtOkroat halos alKwetner." 
I. eald «certain pane that they ^rome as a 
booa and a hlaaatne to mrn." and I hero ao 
roaeoe to doubt the trolbtoloeaa of the 
2«emeet_l can truly aw, bo waver, that
rtWja,
to severs! fsllow-sufferer* from this dto 
tress log eomplBlut, sod their teetlmouy !a 
quite in aeeord*eee>lth my own. Omll- 
tude for the benellt I have derived from 
this excellent preparation, prompt* me to 
furnish you with this uneoltoltod tsstimo-

A I TER the fal— and misleading 
Ntatcment published in the Patriot 
of the 24th inat., in reference to the 
contract to supply the Asylum with 
meat, the public will understand 
how little regard the Grit organ ha* 
for truth or hon—ty. It chargea 
that P. Blake, Eeq., while » member 
of the Legislature, used his influence 
to have the meat contract withheld 
from Mr. Bridges and given to Mr. 
Maurice Blake. Our readers will

(oiler
Merritt

According to the returns of 1881. 
Canada produces over twenty and a 
half million pounds of maple sugar. 
Quebec yields fifteen milli m pounds, 
Ontario nearly five millions. New 
Brunswick over four hundred thousand 
Nova Scotia over two hundred thon- 
—nd. and P. 8 Island about twenty- 
five thousand pounds.

In a terrific northi 
21st inst, a Newfu 
» easel col lap—d

Majority "be said
The G lobe't propensity for lieiug 
so strong that, in its A National Evilitrodaction, it 
gives Coulter a majority of 1151 
In any case the Patriot is wrong 
again, as usual

W s are glad to see that steps are 
being taken in 8l Peter's District to 
erect a monament to the late Hon. 
Edward Whelan. In another col
umn notice is given of a public meet 
ing to be held at Morell, early next 
month, with the view of starting a 
fund for the purpose. The electors 
of the Second District had this 
-chôme in contemplation last fall, 
bat the outbreak of small pox pre
vented them from carrying it into 
effecL It is, however, pleasing to 
see that the suggestion hae not been 
lout sight of, and that both young 
and old are quite enthusiastic about 
having it carried out

Ws learn that it is the intention 
of Hon. Senator Hotrlan to exhibit a 
large map or plan of the Straits, 
showing borings every 1560 feet be 
tween Capes Traverse and Tormen- 
tine at the Provincial exhibition 
Specimens of each of thee* bor
ings will also be shown, corres
ponding with the plan. Six loca
tion linen have been surveyed acroee 
the Straits, plans of which will also 
he exhibited, showing the different 
distances across.

Is the national dteeaaa of
r.ïïï vomp.'.leewe with •lleaaee. o'r th.

Burdock Blood Bltt.ro will alma.I

If yon ask a Liberal what be -I ear. Brown, did I toavain*, theby a treaty he will tell yon he want» 
■emathiiig like a free interchange of all 
ootnmodiuea between the United State» 
aad the Maritime Provinces, because 
that is person ry to the prosperity of 
these Provinces, and that he dob not 
i-Aii arcu WHAT HSCuHB or Canada. 
That ie to eay, the Liberal» know what 
they want, but they have not discovered 
a practical way to get it, and therein 
lie» e danger for them as politicians. 
They hope to get into power next year, 
aad they an promising the prople in

hoes# last ntrhl V
Too left an umbrella, Mmlth,

Trope eay Bey.
an organ, etri 
which shows 
meat, which

Fortunately bat one life wee lust. 
Most serious fears are entertained for 
the safety of the late fishing vessels of 
•a. „—a "lank fleet The groat 

iag fishery ie an ibeolnte 
rill not realise ten per 
average voyage.

Sir J. Ferguson, under foreign sec
retary announced in the boose of eoat- 
moos last week that personal communi
cation» were parting in London be
tween fepreaaotatives of her majesty's 
government sad the United State» min
ister ia the direction of the removal of 
the friction between the fishing in
terest# of the United States and Canada 
arising out of tee defects of the present

was passed over nearly two yean be
fore Mr. Blake became a Member of 
the Legislature, because the Medical 
.Superintendent and the Supervisor 
of the Asylum complained that the 
meet supplied was inferior. The 
contract was then given to the next 
lowest tender, that of Blake Bros 

P. Blake became a

WrolVcoogh Syrup, the heel
The swell

ere evidently of the highest qi Labrador Oemlemeo or color-Painters.lit ie that the touch andand the failure and “As Seed as New,response are remarkably flexible, the
■rfect control of the

Ins notes of the soft- on. lime given upSo much for , 
the Patriots knowledge of Public 
Works . \

We stated in our last issue that the , 
coal supplied in this city for public , 
buildings cost no more than market , 
prices. But the fact is, it costs a 
great deal less, and as we then remark- , 
ed, those corrupt Tories who supplied 
it have not attempted to defraud the 
Government The Patriot does not 
inform its readers that when Grita ' 
supplied coal by tender for the public 
buildings in this city, they sold the 
Government an inferior quality of 
coal, which had to be removed from 
the ,bnildings. In all probability if 
the Government gave one of the 
Patriots friends another contract to 
supply coal, the organ would contend, 
as it had done in regard to labor on 
Pinette bridges, that it waa done to 
purchase political support.

We hope our contemporary is now 
satisfied that it is useless to attempt 
to cover up Mr. Dodd’s jobbery by 
referring to public works which in the 
eyes of honest men of both sides of 
politics reflect credit upon the judg
ment and ability of the head of the 
Public Works Department Every 
transaction to which the Patriot 
alludes will bear the light ol day. 
Good value is received for every dollar 
expended either on coal or on public 
works, and it qpuld take a greater ex
pert than even Mr. Thomas W. Dodd, 
the champion Grit jobber, to make 
such raids upon the Public Works 
Department as were permitted by Mr. 
Campbell's predecessor. The bridges 
built and the coal purchased are open 
to inspection ; but those who perform
ed days’ labor or supplied coal did 
not bold a seat in the Legislative 
Council ; they did not hold the purse
strings of the Treasury as Mr Dodd 
did when the enormous sum of $5,000 
was pait out of his official 
pocket to Dodd A Rogers. If any 
elector at Pinette received a day’s 
wages at bridge-building he earned it 
by the sweat of his brow, bat Mr. 
Dodd employed middlemen to do his 
handiwork who were paid a handsome

physicians, end leftI mo to the extreme fortimi- Heoelnehem. Whitehaven. Oct. to Umere sketou.n pale and hasxard. not able 
to leave her bed. from all those diet revel as 
■riseeert peculiar to.unvnac tamales, each 
m displacement, letewrrhcea. 111 (lemma- 
lion, etc., etc She bmn to take i>r 
ftcroe’e''kevortto PrrteHpUoo." aad also

these Provinces ' a treaty,' which is a 
vague enough engagement. * * *

•' tot seem to have any
programme, and if they

_____  ______ I power next year they
would be badly embarrassed/'

We need not comment upon the 
accuracy of the observations of the 
AftraWs correspondent. The electors 
of Canada held similar views at the 
last two general elections, Jand have 
abundant reason to be quite as stead 
fret in their opinions at the general 
election of 1887. But it is in de
picting Grit want of confidence in 
Mr. Blake, and their disloyalty, that 
Mr. Nordhoff excels. He goes on to

Masers. J. F. Willie A Co., of title city 
are agents for the instrument referred 
to in each complimentary terms In the

But they
In 1882 Mr. P. Blake became, a 
member of the Legislature, since 
which time he hae bad nothing to 
do directly or indirectly with the 
contract referred to ; nor waa it 
necessary for him to use his influence 
with the Government, as the Patriot 
asserts, lor the simple reason that 
Mr. Maurice Blake's tender was the 
lowest It ie therefore unnecessary 
to state that the Patriot's “fresh 
story" in both “stupid" and dis
honest Every dollar received by 
Messrs. Blake Bros., previous to Mr. 
P. Blake becoming e member of the 
Legislature, and by Mr. Maurice 
Blake since,hae been obtained by pub 
lie competition, eo that the statement 
of the Patriot that

BfllOhltlfltt Of ricentclança OSTRICH FEATHERSr. H. Coaly, of Portland. Me., ehaltooere
VSW man lee th* 1711 —.I ue.t„ n ~_S—

Av e special meeting of the Hollo Bay 
Agricultural Association, the following 
resolutions were paaaed. Moved by Mr. 
Hugh Campbell, and seconded by Mr.

The Canadian Pacific is, with two 
exception», the longest railroad io the 
world. It» length Ie put down at 3,990 
miles, the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Peal having 4.911 mtlee, and the 
Union Pacific 4,519 miles. Next to 
the Canadian line oomee the Chicago 
aad Northwestern with 8,948 mike, 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
with 8,70$ miles, and the Wabash, 
8t. Louie and Pacific with 3,518 miles.

The Cape Sable Advertiser will per
sist ia telling its little yarns. Hers ia 
the latest:—Mr. James N. Cunningham 
has » natural cariosity in the shape of 
a real live rooster with four wings. 
The bird waa hatched early last spring, 
ia full grown and differs from the or
dinary kind only in being famished 
with an extra pair of Wings, for which 
there appears to be no earthly use 
They ere smaller than the normaV>OM 
pieced further in the rear, but quite 
well developed.

An Ottawa despatch of the 24th says 
Sir John Macdonald, Sir Charles Tap
per. aad Sir George Stephen, went title 
erenitur to Sudbury junction on the 
C. P. B., to examine the great oupper 
find there which Bonanza MacKey say a 
will cloee up all the oupper mines of 
the world, so great ia its estent and eo 
good its quality. The deposit is said 
to be four miles long end -me thousand 
fire bandied feet deep, the ore produ
cing » very high percentage of pare 
copper.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal orna
menting on a recent speech of the 
Marquis of Salisbury's, says: “It 
should show Irish farmers that, under 
the guise of extending the peasant pro
prietorship in Ireland, there ia revealed 
e project for driving tenante to pur
chase on the landlord's terme. United 
Ireland eeye: “The Goeemmeat's 
promet attitude leaves so mistake 
about a complete change from a policy 
of examination and inquiry to a policy
of elwwr herheritw."

CLEANED, Glomed and Curled. Old 
Feathers made as beautiful as new. 

Speoial terms to Dry Goode Firms. 
Orders may be left at the reeidenoe ot 
Mas. Gaol, Hillsborough Street, 
fourth door north of Filxroy.

Sept. 29, 1886—lm

— est* ■■■»»•» u amenai vi » w rot n Liter
.^d5si^rsv’dXi,£:“4

iaroK^TïSlîïïSLSS* *
Women with pole color lees form who tool 

T,n reoelve both ro*nt^ and bndlly rigor by using darter'* 
Iron Hills, which are made for the bloeil, 
nerves sod complexion.
duu]etorred ereU,lor*—Thoee who will not

OojRb Inm, a sure cure for 
eough*. cold* and Mil iITsmmm of the throat
AH dSXl.u”° “d *lM ** *»“*•■ 

Oa a downward coarse-Rajn.
atViEVS b^.ïïr/oS’r’St'b'rïîS
fih™diwîirjl1rlod ,llh eolnofCm-
sSuSU-Jf eeed, et aero and get e Winslow's Booth!n* Mrruo”

lOilllt Full.
ing to his bers*i HE Electors of Ihe Second Elector»!When y on get down to the bottom

District of Kisig’s County will hold
»I1 lilia — — * *— — sea tL  Iff____Il B____

it, it means freeof the Liberal Further Kesolred, copy of the*
» Publie Meeting in the Morell Bear 
Schoolhouee, on TUESDAY, 5th of 
OcToean. for the purpose of iailiati^ 
e Fond with the view of erecting » 
Monument to the memory of the leto 
Hon. Edward Whelan. A series of 
Beeolutiona will be submitted, end 
Committee» appointed.

Senator Hewlett, el* J. 0. Underhay 
and other prominent gentlemen from 
various ports of the district will adder* 
the meeting. All sympathisers with 
the mûrement are eeramtly requested 
to attend. ‘ "

By order of Committee.
JAMES KANE.

Morell, Sept. 29,1886.

'oiled States, anil
_____ _____________ How to get that
they do not know. They an not very 
eonjumt of jetting it through any perly ia 
power at Ottawa. Hence ir vov fksah* 
a Libsbal near exmc.11 voc find an 
Ahxsxatiosist—not because he is in
lore with the United States perhaps, 
bat ' here 11* Boston ie e natural mar
ket, and we most have it to prosper.' ”

Having ascertained what the Grit 
party io the Maritime Provinces have 
communicated to the outside world 
through an American journal, it will 
■ot be net of place to tee how free 
trade sentiment is progressing in the 
particular section of the United States 
which our Grit friends consider our 
natural market. It appears that Mr. 
Jams G. Blaine has been saying that 
the two great partie* are dearly an- 
ugooietic, “ affording a distinct, well

Intercourse with the resolutions be forwarded to his be
reaved widow.

Doutant Rua,
Secretary.the firm of 

which P. Blake, M. P. P., ie a mem
ber, has received from the Govern
ment from *15,000 to *20,000, whilst 
be has been n taptber of the Hon* 
of Aawmbly, and that he eat and 
voted this Asylum money into hie 
own pocket," ie a deliberate false
hood. Mr. Blake hae never received 
one cent of public money since he 
became a member of the Legislature, 
with the exception of the sessional 
allowance paid to each member of 
the House. No stronger testimony 
is required to show how little im
portance is attached, in this city, to 
the Patriot't oharg* than the foot 
that shortly alter the matter sa 
folly ventilated in the pro*, Mr. 
Blake was elected at the head of the 
poll, and after serving lour years in 
the Legislature, eras reelected by 
the large»t vote ever polled in Char
lottetown.

The model of the 
proposed Subway will abeo be on 
exhibition, showing the practical 
working and building of the Subway, 
all of which will be fully explained 
by Senator Howlan.

Th* Moncton rimes of the 25th 
insL devotee a short bat forcible 
article to tho Subway, in which 
Hon. Senator Howlan receive» well 
deserved praise. The article .con
cludes is follows

“ The Senator and the Island are to be 
congratulated on the 
tien of the first great

Sourie West, Sept. 21,1886.

i-nanoiMiwTDi on 
Um wife of K. Le.

the loth Inst., the.'wife

Charlottetown, 
P McLaren, of

Soott’o Emulsion of Pur*
U#4 Liver (III, alt* Hypepheiphltes,

Farm for Sale !Is prescribed by she Medical Profession be-Hamilton. Ontario, on the 15th September!

tiSeSSBlHer. V. H. Emory, specifics, that they lad oftry T. Le Pace, of Char- loalled value for theirMaote Moore, 
[amilioh.nection with this __ -the question

__________________ the tnnitol The
remaining serions difficulty is the

'HE Subscriber will sell by Pnblio
1 Auction on

Wednesday, 80th October, next,
that Valuable Property known * the
"CLAItMIN FAR*.” situated at 
Kelley's Corner, Fort Angelina. It 
consists of 80 acre» of olear land, with 
buildings and all appnrtenanoee there
on The farm baa a frontage of flfle* 
chain» end ie sell watered end eonsen- 
i*t in every r»np,st. For faith* par
ticular» apply to the Bnbaetib*.

ALLAN JAB. MCDONALD, 
Fort Augustas, Sept. 1». 1886.—$

Htreet, on Tuesday, 
T. B. Roach. Reel Tna following pen tie men have given 

Mr. H. T. LePegr, of this city, certificates 
stating that hie Potato Digger giv* 
them the fullest satisfaction, and recom
mending It to farmers generally : Wm. 
Scott, East Birw; John Smith, Rocky 
Point ; Michael Curran, Tracadle Road ; 
John Dougherty, Colville Road ; Jam* 
MoFarlane, Marsh field ; Matthew Rear
don, Coveheed Wart; John Allan,Cove- 
head West; David Undrigan,0ovehead 
Want ; Donald McMillan, Point Pleasant ; 
Jam* McMillan, Point Pleasant ; John 
Anld, West Point

financial one, bat with the fouibility of 
the scheme satisfactorily demonstrated.Republican and Democratic parties " 

—the former, of course, being the 
friends of protection. Herejwe hive 
the question brought down fine, and 
we would ask Grit Free Traders to 
read carefully what the Boston Pilot, 
a journal which reflects the views of 
ao overwhelming majority of the 
Democratic party at Massachusetts, 
has to say on the subject. This

um Buirome PBiiBisuioniy uemunairaieu,
we judge th»t the Island's claims and 
the Island’s importance will ere long 
command the necessary fonds,especially 
as the Government now in power, and 
likelv to remain, has always been ready 
to give liberal consideration to pro
gressive movements designed to de- 
velope the resources eand promote the 
interests of every section of our great 
Dominion.”

c. R.on HepUmber 7th,u tfc.oneepiemosrrui, 
of the Post OSes De

partment. to Miss M. K- PImoU, both of

of sheer barbarity.r, on the 38th Inst., ofConeomp- 
r. Me A res. In the *rd year of

Cardigan Notas. hi* a«e. M 
(Funeral]

mood Stree.. _________ . ,.,
lag. at 443. to 81 Du Baton's

August ia highly favorable.
Some time ago wveral Canadian 

«salera were wired by United States 
cruisers while seal fishing in Beh
ring» Sea, sixty mil* from land, and 
the captains sentenced to imprison
ment. An exchange eeye the 
United States ooart has thus main
tained the cooteolion that Behring’s

ter, left Cardigan Bridge .on SepL 7th 
with a cargo of cattle, sheep, potatoes, 
Ac., for SL narre, Miquelon, and arrived 
there on the 9th HepL Having disposed 
of the oargo, the Cardigan sailed for 
Cardigan Bridge and arrived there on 
the 16th, only taking nine days for the 
round trip. She has been loaded renin 
and sailed oa Sept. 21st, with $0 
cattle, 180 sheep, $06 barrels potato*, 
pigs, poultry end other arttotoa. The 
schooner HO. Morton has he* loaded 
with cats and potato* for Halites, by 
H. L McDonald, Keq. The schooaar 
/- * s. ie bringing a load of Umaatoas,
—a -------- cled. Immediately

cargo of cattle, Ac., 
fr. McDonald. Th*

Every branc 
apt fisheries

August lest, 
ilsa, beloved export trade except Farm for Sale.wlteof John McKinnon, end daughter of >f Nine Mile increase. The export ofIf he could persuade the country to Ia the bool on the Them* *

Saturday, Beach bet Bo* by fourIn IhtaeUy, <H> the are toeL, after * Ilk agricultural prodl
of nearly *800,01 'HE Bn barri her offers for eels 60

thru, aad took the Surrey aide acres of exceltoot Land, situated * 
Monaghan Road, Lot 86. For terms 

I further particolam apply to |he

himself* Its leader, increase. Takingyear of her age- Beach waa the favorite in the
betting. 85 to 10 being planed 
WL. the —___I___ ______ L•413.000 Wkw the signalor* the aoUeottoa* of Augaet, laet year.

THOMAS CAMPBELL,for only the
first six strokes, when Beach passedThe Newt gale 

Newfoundland eoe
oa the Labrador aadThe electors of Charlottetown and4y itod aad of te* •Rsstsjnsi him and steadily increased bis lead 

aaul he wee to 
Walden's Bn*
Hammersmith I 
drew upon Bead

wests h* involvedi»«t7> of other nation» found fishing are 
poaohars. Io view of this claim it 
la now held by good author! tie that 
the Bay of Fundy, the Hudson 
Bay and the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, 
ought te be closed to American fish
ermen, inwmoeh M th** waters 
ere bounded by Canadien territory, 
whilst only half tho shore of Beh
ring’s 8* is owned by the United

the First District ore doubtless ex setioo in property 
anticipated. On Ipeering to hear Meows. Dodd and the Northern aad when,*,Xrêr,

of the totally lost, bat fortunately onlywill be ahi| berg* got
toern* Bjwte b^.-b,rre7JSh 

foaling. The Australian eo* shot 
ahead again and threw two lengths of 
up* weur between himself and hie 
opponwt when Dor* waa reeehed. He 
increased hie lead to the lad. The 
re* was e pruewai* almost throagh- 
uj. The raw wm for «400 aside and 
th# championship of the world.

they intend to make ofIre uf party, toward» three lire*- All the* vessels wereieh-shipment
lively at Cardigan Ose Grand Bank*grates lying ont in theIn fr* relieving the farmers of steam* on MondayAsylum. Is it their intention, if Ihe off Gaps Baas. Hundreds of famishingto MsaraveteSL AiGrits ever prseeol berrying from

- I-.- _£.17.  Mr. Champion is putting up a aim
the French shore lato the
tie**to, Notre Dame Bay.«anasat the or ere they

the cost of to theof the rvarrthlae la tee eatsfsutiasastSss. Herald end foil establishment oftitle tell willmCm^anSganand corruption of the HfrlilfiV,
Grit party t If they condescend to of the where* ia that oilretains more not 

stimulates andin v
* FridayI hare ao tbs svstom.

i the fiver, U last Hie dati* requiredOn of the leading Opposition im to be inthe subject, Mr. Campbell, the office bet ter hoar* of two and VALÜABLB BUflRII! 8TUID.newspapers of the Dominion hen soot the the morning aad three and sixbody. It Is • pmFabric Works for seven io the afternow
aid when riqbeerib* gill not kiePre-Sipa, and tits j in takingto heelCanadian Paoiflc RaUeray the wharf, before kta Work, * he had y Care, a# may be n-s,Hoewewlai* 18dark beup* trie labor

or* the dock.Chjoe, you Is ratlin’ areas'which will he The Dwelling HoweProvincial Exhibition, would be pleased
to hear faraiehed«Mr2WV. aie had. For forth*bonding h*jm ia this dty, ao to the

They are now troub of visitors they oowid

sects,ussa

v. 'C~ ’’ ’
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